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In the modern time，units, enterprises and various places all begin to use the 
Management System Software，which has become to a necessary tool in their life and work. 
Using computer with management technology is accord with modern management works’ 
needs. This paper introduces the research report of Management System in detail which able 
to classify and manage Institute of books, reports and important information.  
This system uses a large relational database system SQL Server as a securities 
company research institute of the basis of database platform, it meet the need of high 
performance distributed computing, and take care of the single user actual requirements. 
Use  Microsoft Company's Basic.Net development tools, the use of the offer all kinds of 
object-oriented development tools, especially the data window this convenient and concise 
control database intellectualized object. In a short time first system application prototype, 
then the initial prototype system for demand iteration, and constantly correction and 
improvement, until customer satisfaction form feasible system, concise and lively and the 
user is easy to operation. This system for three types of users respectively is: ordinary, 
advanced, and administrators, their authority clear.  
This paper mainly discusses and analysis, how to design to realize based on B/S 
securities industry research management system and related technologies. Securities 
research institute (hereinafter referred to as the research institute) is securities companies in 
the research, development, research report writing, release and management major 
departments, and it is a securities company information products to spread. This paper is 
from the securities industry status quo and institute released the research process and key 
points of the system to release process as the main system requirements, design of whole 
system framework and function modules, describe how to carry on the system function 
division, report preparation, issue, management and customer how to use the system to 
report customization and consult. Through the system to realize the software system for 
various test, to ensure that the software system of workability.  
















industry research report design and implementation of the system, realize the research 
report of intelligence, high-speeding and simplification, promote the database system in the 
application of the securities industry, the technology combining practice application. 
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